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WHAT DO YOU CALL A
WRITER THAT DOESN'T
WRITE?
Martin McGrath has had enough of his own procrastination...

I n the jn5! five months I've
rnafUged to write one A4 page
of fierion - and ~n that W1lS

rubbish.
h isn't that I'm suffering from

-writer's block" - at leut nOI in the
sense thai I don't have idc.u ,h,lt
could form SlOries. And it isn't thaI
J don', have time - I seem to have
found plenty of (ime to play Football
IHlIlIll'gtrand to mess around on
the Wii and to slob in front of the
television wau:hing rubbish - hell
I watched the whole series of !km,
KicltfTJ. It isn't ~n a.s if I'm nOI
writing OIhcr stuff - in the s;amc
period I've written a pik of~i~.
an essay on John Scalzi (ch«k out Ihis
issue of \fnor) and a 1000d of other
stuff.

But I can'! Sttffi 10 make mysdf put
the swries in my had on the page.
And. fn.nkly, I've had enough of it 
I'm sick of my own procrastination.
So I've SCI myself:;l challenge, I've
decided to s(':{ 2009 as a make or break
moment when I either do something
signi/lant or I go away and do
$Omelhingelse.

I don'l normally make New Year

resoJulions, bur Ihis ~r I'm going to

make an n:eeplion. I'm committing
myself to a new wriling regime - based
on Ihe maxim a lillIe and often.

Firsll'mseningmyselfarea.listie
and low target of words for every day
- JUSt 500 words or so. On a good day
I can do thai in lWenl)' minules, on
the stickier days it might take an hour.
The difference will be that I intend,
religiously, ro devote the necessary
,ime every day jusllO writing /lelion
and jusl 10 those 500 words. There will

be no other distractions.
If I an do Ihat, I reckon that

by the end of the ~r and allowing
for holitbys and olher disruptions I
should be able to turn out thai nOYd

I've betn puuing off for so long but
which has incrasingly httn bauering
at the from of my head demanding
and exit.

Plus all the mon stories I currently
have nOtes for.

The question is, can I do it?
And the answer I've come up with

is that, if I an', then it's time 10 lake

a serious look at whethcr this pretcnce
of being a writer is worth keeping up.

"Writers arc ~ple who writc"
- people who talk about writing are
somcthing else altogether and should
/lnd somelhing dse to do wilh their
time tarher than kidding Ihemsdvcs.
Too often I've been one of Ihose
proplc who jusl Ia1ked about wriling.

So, it's lime to gird Ihe loins
(whatever mat means) and face up to

Ihe f.l,a Ihat if I W<lItt 10 be a wriler

it's rime 10 pUt my money where my
moulhis.

It isn't about time.
It isn't about ability.

lr isn't about opponuniry.
lr's about desire.

I can find a million reasons not to
write. I am find a million of other,

more pleasant, things 10 do Ihan
bashing my brains OUI in front of the
empry page on a word processor.

But the nories still roll around in
my head and demand release.

And I know thai when I pur the

stories down on paper and prople
respond positively to them, I gc'
kind of bun ,hat no olher experience

provides.
So I eithcr want to do this or I

don',. No more excuses and no morc
pretending.

500 words a day. Every day.
Or I'm not a writer.
And then I'll have to find

something else to not do while siuing
in from of the television W;ttching
Bone Kidun season two...
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THE LIES WE TELL TO
SEE THE TRUTH
Dev Agarwal refiects on the fascinating military career of
Sargeant Steve Weddle and things that make characters
really interesting

No one will ev n know wh...n you
come down off Ih hill. So if no on...
knows, WM.t is the poim in doing it?
The whole squad can do this ex...rcisr in
their slttp, whal docs one less repelition
COUnt?

The general nods again and looks
at Stev.... "Thank you, sc:rgeanr." He's
readying to leave. To you he says,
"Thank you, private."

Reflo:..ively, you correct him.
MCorporal, sir.M

The g...ner.aJ leans in and shakes his
head at you. MNo, son. Privale."

In an insl2m, twO Stripes, twO years
or work dissolves in front of you...

This 'InS not your story (obviously).
I recount it here by way of discussing
charaCier and character sketehes.

There arc many tnps to avoid
in writing. Repetition, laziness and
superficiality arc the more obviolU

and what they've done. Your guys arc
in the lnckground playing with th...
fool ball, laughing, yt:lling, goofing off.
as innructed.

lh... ~neral, you reflect, is a v..-ry
s..-nior rank. Unless you're on parade,
you never even s« a colonel. Now h...re
you arc about to have a conversation
with a general. He is basically, as Steve
poims out, a general-in·the·field.

Th... general is looking al you.
Exp«tllm. KAnd what about you,
corpor.aJ? What are your m...n doing?"

With nothing [0 lose, you explain
your Ihinking. You recount your men's
experiena, the rea.lity of CUfR'm world
conflict and the chan«s for another
war after such 2 convincing result in the
Gulf.

Th... general nods, apparently
und...rstanding. Feeling more confidem
you explain more.

Is that Sgt Steve Weddl. playing ftIotbatl
wlthhlsmarine",b",'d",di".,lN",'::..' -'- .... _

I magine this scene:: !l's 1993. You're
a {WCnty one year old man, a

hothead. You've arguro. with yOUT

family, ended your first relationship.
You're angry 2nd confused.

So you join the US Marine: Corps.
You find what you wanted: order,

discipline. routine. Your h:ard work is
rewarded 2nd you make corpor.l! after
lWO years. Now you begin to play ,he
army like a sysu"m. Wh:n once appealed
is now tedious. You yearn for days off,
for the discipline 10 case up.

One morning, your men are our in
(wo squ:.Ids. You've gol one; your friend
Steve: Weddle is in charge of the other.
You're droppW al the base of a hill and
given a mission. Hike 10 (he lOp. set

up a pcrimeu:r and defend il. Bur me
feeling (hal you're prnending 2nd it's
pointless is rdcntless.

Congr.uularions, this is your first
exiSTential crisis at the age of twenty
three.

At the top of th~ hill, you g~t OUt a
football and invit~ your 5<Juad to start
pl<iying. They follow orders and you
JUSt gav~ them on~. Steve's squad is busy
srning up <I. perimeter and marching
around it with th~ir ~mpty machine
guns. To you, ii's glaringly obvious that
they'r~ pr~t~nding.

Meanwhile, th~ earth hasn't opened
up, th~ world didn't ~nd beeaus~ you
l~t your m~n blow off steam inn~ad of
marching in circles.

BUI herccomC5somcon~.And it mUSI
be SDmMn~ as they't~ in a helicopler.
Senior managcmem. Who e1sr flies at
random in a milirary helicopu:r? They
land and Out comes a general Like mOSt
generals he's past middle age, with an
iron crew Cut 2nd silver moustache. He's
old enough to have come through the
Vielnam War. He walks over, a slender
rack of a m2n, ramrod straight.

He smiles amiably to you and Steve.
Sieve. the srrgcam, explains the mission

DnAgarwal
has published
short fiction
Ina number
of magazines.
"Toys",_
storyfeatur'
ingRebecca,
one 01 the
main point 0'
vllwdluac
lersofDeY's
novel.wiUbe
forthcoming
from Aeon
magazine.
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"THE.~,OR FRAA~ GVARC£O lH( FAR1'7L1NGS (CHIUlRDl)
wm-t THEIR kRYTOS£S, WHIOi N'£. LIKE s,.,aws BlJT~•• !

ones. How 10 dininguish between
ch:U<l.Cfl:rs, ro m:.lkl: thl:m distinCi is

JKrhaps a subtkr challl:ng<'. Drawing
on real ocf>C'riena: and rhings you know
to be rrue is an asset. In this case, I
don'r know any of the derails I'vl: jusr
described. BUI I know what I was doing

when I he:nd Ihis story and who I heard
it from. I heard it more rhan ona: and
I [hen recounted ir 10 orher propk 

one of Ihe reasons Ihal i[ stays fresh in

my mind.
Overtime, l'veembc:llishc:dit. Steve

Weddle must have wId me [he hapless

corporal's name but Idoubl he described
rhe g<'neral's mou.nache and po5lUre.
I'm fairlya:na.in Ihat I remember SICVC'S

OlIct words - -No, son, private" 

deli~rcd like a punchJine.
I'~ used il as me guts of this article,

raking advantage of the events as they
presl:nt themselves to me w create
characters for rhe people involved.
Stories like [his surround us. Vivid

details cross our lives cOflSlancly. The
trick is 10 be receptive 10 them. If~'re

liSiening. ~ have me raw material to
lurn Ihl:m into char.lClers that lell Ihe
stories wc: want.

Everyone has a clear idea who
Winston Smith is. No one would
confuse him with Tolkcin's Samwell
Tarly or China Mieville's Isaac Dan der

Grimnc:buIin. The voia: ofthe charaCier
is imbued in Ihe details, which come
from Ihe care Ihal the wri[ers t:.lke in

developing [heir f>C'rsonaJilies. They
fed truc ro us, because: they arc wholly
realised. And rheir rruth is based, oddly
enough, on the lies ma[ Ihe writer [ells.

Wri[ing ficlion is lying. By
cxaggl:rating, by manipulaling delails
[0 fir a wider SIOry, writers s«k to
iIIumina[c charaCier for the reader.

These lies are: told for enlena.inmenl,

buta!sowrcvealttulh -not actual,
provable hisroric trulh, but the more
dangerous concepl of dramatic truth.

I heard this S10ry many years ago in
Sanla Cruz, California, when my friend

Geoff introduced me ro SICVC. This
was a funny story that StCVC r«OUnled.
There: was, according 10 him, c:vc:n more:

confusion and chaos in his life. Being
a sc:rgeanl had rc:ally suaightenc:d him

out.
Steve was f>C'rhaps an archetypal

American. blond, Strong. easy going.
He had a pasl, he had a fUIUre:: he was
[raining 10 be a .social worker. He:<i

learned responsibility in the milirary
and wanled ro get OUI of its rdellllcss

macho cullUre.
In April, I saw Geoff for the first

time in a few years. Over I2CO soup in
a Mexican restauram, I mentioned his
friend who'd been in the marines and

was training as a social workcr.

He p'lUsed and Silid. "Stevl: Weddle".
Then he laughed.

Geoff wid me mal S[(\-oc nc:vc:r
Ix-caml: a .social worker. MAnd he wasn'l

in Ihe marines cilher."

Stc:vc: Weddle was a compulsive liar.
After I'd Stopped choking on my

soup, Geoff told me a series ofanecdotes
[hal convinced both him and me [har

Sieve: was lying. Wh:1I imprc:ssed me:
was SICVC'S mcntal ale:rlncss, his ability

to kttp his SIOry S1raighl each rime I
$awhim.

A normal reaction might be:
annoyance:, bur I was intrigued. Stc:vc:'s

S10des resonate with a new dimension
now that I knew he made mem up.
For me, that added another l<lyer of
charaCle:r.ln miscasc. Sieve JKrsonifics
Dr Johnson's adage Ihal, "Every man

Ihinks meanly ofhimsclf for nOI having
been a soldier." SICVC is now a ready
made chancter, filled wim such conflict

and sdf doubt that he invents his own
pasl, complele with fictional anecdotes
about Olhcr people.

So I might dedicalc this mide 10

SICVC Weddle. It wouldn't have been
possible wimout him and his invelllion.
You may pity him his lying and his
desire for self-aggnndisc:ment. But if
you made: il {his far, yuu kept reading,

and that's thanks to Sieve:. As a charaCter

he comes right off the pagl:.
Finally, in kttping wilh his fantasy

past, Steve Weddle is nOl, ofcourse, his

rc:alname.

BRADBURY

ON WRITING
- ...

Your loves and your hales, he says. Make lisls

of your angers, your villains, your secret

terrors of things thai go bump in the night.

My list does not include banalities

or the creature Ihatlived in my closet.

Only my loves. it seems, can grace the page

as steeped as Ihey are in belief. Winter

twilight without shelter. Footprints. Lingering

a moment 100 long in the window seat

before I'm forced to look away. These

are such sluff as dreams are made on, no great

secret or walk by the lakeside at dusk.

And I might be lying about the take,

for it's there of all places

I learned how to hate.

E
8

~
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NOTA BENE: THE ESSE
WRITER'S COMPANION
Every writer should have one, the writers' guides tell us, but the w~

Nina Allan talks about her relationship with notebooks

The other night I sat down to

WlI(ch Nick Ussa¥etCS'S film
Tht Nouboolt on Channd 4.

I thought it was 2 dreadful piece of
work. banal and sentimental. the worst
kind of Hollywood schlock.. Within
half an hour of ilS beginning it had
already joined the r;mks of my 'most
haled' movies, right up there wilh
Noning Hill and TIN Sound of Music.
I carried on watching. pardy out of a
kind of horrified F.ucinarion and partly
because [hadpfnllnrdto watch this film
and was damned if I was going 10 be
cheated ou[ of my honestly earned TWO

hours of R&R I was glad when il was
over and Ihc specific d«a.ils of Ihc plor
h..vc :.t.Iready slipped. from my memory.
BUI nonetheless it did ~t me Ihinking
aboul the mLSOn I had picked OUI Ihc
film in the first place - its r;tk- and Ihc
power Ihat $«ffied to be connined in
those rwo simple words.

I love nOtebooks. You might even say
I am addicted to them. Most writers'
guides arc quick to suess the imporlance
of the notebook to anyone interested in
writing, and whilsl I'd agree with that at
once I'd also say that a lot of what has
bct-n wril[en on the subjcci seems to me
100 prescriptive, whilsl at the same lime
never seeming 10 touch on the magic of
theobjCCl iuclf.

No one should teU a writer what his
notebook is 'for'; this is something that
the writer should be left to discover
for himself. Some wrirel"$' notebooks
contain whole character descriptions
or derailed chapter synopses. Othel"$
contain only the vaguest hints of what
the writer was thinking about at the
rime: a date, a book tide, a one-line
description of someone in a bus queue,
JUSt enough to jog the memory. None
of these methods arc 'wrong.' Each is an
expression of the writer's individuality
and personal style, as much as the
finished chapters on the page.

I didn'l need a writel"$' guide to
teU me how important notebooks a~

bccalJ.\C it ~ something I seemed to
know instinctively almOSt from the time
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I lenned to write. From an early age I
felt the need 10 'flx' things by wriling
them down. It~ as if even at the age
of live or six I~ afraid that if I did
not consciously ~membcr something
il would be gone fom-cr, ~ted, CUt
off from my present and ir~lticvable. I
~ disturbed and upset by thc thought
of this happening, by whole ponions
of my life and experience sliding
inexorably into the past. The best way of
preventing this - and it was something I
grasped intuitively, without being told
seemed to be to write things down. If I
wrOte things down the memories would
remain uncorrupted, inviolate, and
therefore a living part of my prc::scnt.

Noneofthcsce;lrly notebooks survive
- thank goodness - bUI they wc:re viral
bccalJ.\C they SCI the panem for my life.
I feel naked - incomplete - if I happen
to le;lvc home without my notebook. If
I rcalise tOO late that I've done this I'm
immediately chccking my bag to make
sure that I have at least somnhinx - the
blank pages of a diary, the inside Rap
of a paperback - to write on if I should
need it.

I once read somewhere about a
group of school le<lvers who on the
day of gradualion were e<lch asked to
nilme their life's greatcst ambition. As
an experiment, half of them wc:~ told
to write down thilt ambition and to
keep that written information whe~

they knew they could lind it again. The
other halfwe~ told they needn't bother,
JUSt to keep the ambition in mind. Five
years later it~ disrovcred that of the
studentS who had written down their
ambition more than thrcc-quaners
were well on their way to achieving it,
whereas of the rcst it was less than half.

The only prescription I would give
about notebooks is to keep one. I know
from my own experience that even the
bm ideas - the most viral, the most
personal, ideas thilt seem so original that
forgetting them would bc impossible 
:arc in danger of dipping away if they'~
not written down. It happens mOSt often
at night. You wake in a blurry mess but

nonetheless a
nory problem
or derail a --
that seemed
insoluble the
night bcfore: is sudde:nly resolving iucIf
right there in the centre: of your mind.
You are lilled with a drowsy rdie£. and
fall asleep again, reassured that ntlw

you can fix the story, the: nOvt:I, the:
poem. Only when you wake the ide<l
that seemed so de;lr to you at thr«
in the morning has vanished without
a trace. Now you are stuck again, but
with the: added nagging frustration of
knowing that YO'I had it, and now it is
gone. This doesn't jusl happen al night;
it can happen on train journeys, in the
cinema, anywhe:re. My advke is to keep
that notebook dose to hand.

There are as many rypc:s of notebook
as ways of keeping them. Here again
there are no rulcs. I can't hdp noticing
that the beautiful and durable notebooks
produced by Molc:skine seem to bt' the:
n.otebook of choke for many writel"$,



NTIAL

iter's notebook can be more than just a tool.

DEATH
WOULD LIHE
TO SAY

- ... .

but I mysclfcannot usc them! [fell in
love with one once, a reponer's pad. I
purchasc:d it with hope in my h~tI only
to abandon it a mere ten pages in. The:
feint is tOO narrow - I don't like narrow
fein! because it forces me 10 write: lOO

small. Plus iI's hard-covered - I don't
like: mal eithef. it feels tOO permanent,
100 impermeable. you can't try things
our in a hardb:.Jck notebook wilhoUi
lKing constantly 2W2fC ofthe possibiliry
and cmb.rrassmcm of failure. Also it's
dose-bound - so dina. Ifyou rip a page
OUt it shows. and everyone's going 10

know you m:ade a mistak... (never mind
tholl you arc the only person that cvc:r
scc:s the thing in the fint place).

I have me guilry h:lbit of buying
'spare' notebooks, just because I like
the look of them, juSt bcausc there is
noming 10 c:qualrh(' notebook in terms
of nwtiMl promise. A new notebook
seems to hold OUI the possibiliry of

giving birth to rh~ best thing you have
ever written ('the best thing that a'IJOlI~

has ever written: you whisper to yourself
as you hand over the money). While it
is new, sweet-smelling, aching to be
used there is always the possibility that
the work to come, for once. will be easy
and inspired and trouble-free. Similarly,
the wrong notebook can be blamed for
anything and everything, Once, when
a nory was going particularly badly,
I slarted and abandoned thr~ new
nmebooks in me cou~ of a week. All
of rhem were wrong; one bealusc it
was hardbacked, anorher bealusc ir was
narrow feint, and rhe Ihird bealusc its
cover was '100 frivolow: (I jest not.)

I usc a WH Smim Red and Black A5
spira.l~bound plasric~mJ nOlebook
wirh wide feim and a piece of elastic 10

kttp il closed when not in usc:. I've been
wing mesc: now for )'"rs and tu.ve a

mild phobia about mem suddenly be:ing I
discominued. (How ptl"Ved, intrigued
and delighted I was when I read P.ilul
Awrer's wonderful novel Of/uk Ni:ht,
and found within the first len pages his

I heard the wail, that horror of wanting
in every breath and cherished word
that passed between them. Like secrets.
the cadences of loving and losing
are tough to mistake for a future.

o tomorrow, then? I'll give you a past.
show you the glass of chance and
measure
every slash and suture made to wounds
that will not heal. ru play her (0 Lady
of Sorrows, you'll pray) and lay him fast
asleep in the unforgiving ground.

There aren't words for that kind of
sound.
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narrator dcscribing a similar low-grade
fear! Of course the cover blurb had
already made the novel irresistible to me
by referring to a 'mysterious notebook,'
and Auster's heavenly dcscription of
lhe st:l.tionery shop. the 'Paper Palace,'
is worth the covcr price: by iudf to any
writer.}

Not that my underlying faithfulness
to this one brand of nOlebook preventS
me from looking to sec Wh'll else is out
there. or even enjoying a brief flination
from time to time. I have a peculiar
fascination for the 'Paperblanks' series
of notebooks, exquisite creatures with
metallic highlights on the cover and a
magnetic clasp. Tht'y are so bt'autiful
it seems almost impossible to sully
them with idle thoughts. I was given
one for Christmas last year - it has
smooth, slightly off-white pages and the
glittering heads of thrtt carousel horses
parading across the covt'r. I've st:l.ned
to make notes in it, for a future novel.
The thing is useful to me as a repository
for lhese ideas but I'm aware even as I
write in it that these are 'show notes,'
ideas already well-est:l.blisht'd, that in
some sense it is a demonstration of my
thoughtS rather than a true attempt to
clarify them.

This is in stark COntrast to my usual
notebooks, in which block capitals
and exclamation marks and violent
underlinings sprawl unintelligibly
across the pages. My handwriting is so
undisciplined in tht'S(' notebooks that
when I comt' to check somt'thing I
sometimes find it difficult to decipher.
The thoughts and idt'a5 come so
haphazardly and so out ofsequence: that
they art' liable to bury each OIher, and
in order to rcscue the salient derails I
have to write them all up laler on the
computer.

None of that maners. The vital act
is the writing-down itself. The most
common puncluation mark in my
notebooks is the question mark, indeed
I would say my notebooks funclion as
a place where I ask mysc'lf questions. I
frame these quitt' literally: 'What docs
Adam wantr 'Where was Julie born?'
'What is this story really about??' I
cannot stress enough how often asking

5rIE. Tt-lRE:V ttE: ClOT
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the question helps me lO discover lhe
answer. This roo is a piece of advice: I
would hand on to anyone: you cannot
ask yourself tOO many questions. The
great thing about being the writer is
that you know you h.avc the answer
somewhere wirhin you. Moreover there
is no 'wrong' answer. It is simply a
m.a.ner of finding the one ]0'" know is
right.

I've often thought lhal the incipicnr
m.agic of nOlebooks must have secpcd
out ioro rhe wider world, nm jusr
because there are so many of them in
the shops .and in such temptingvaricry
surely not all of them are sold to writers?
- but also because there is a sub-genre
of the literary biography that might
best be called 'The Notebooks Of.'
Within lhis group we find, reproduced
on expensive paper and accompanied
by copious nOlCS and scholarly essays,
rhe facsimile pages of the working
nmebooks of not:l.ble writers, mists,
historians and scientistS, laid out for
all 10 sec complete wilh crossings-<lut,
misspellt'd words .and cofftt staiM.
Often the tOCl has lO be 'tnnslaled' into
typeWritten form 2S an ap~dbr: ro the
facsimile so me casual reader can make
.sense of if. These make beautiful and
fascinaling books; lhey are also valuable
historical documentS th.at need 10 be
prescrvt'd, if not in a s.ale.able form then
in.an .archive or museum. [love lO look
at .and read lhese facsimile notebooks. I
enjoy and find value and inspiration in
them JUSt as I find value and inspiration
in biographies and literary memoirs.
Yet as a writt'r I can't help asking myself
how the wrirer would fttl if they knew.
Journals art' different. I would .argue that
any wrirer thal keeps a journal is at least
subconsciously writing for posterity; he
m.ay not want lhem published until he is
safely dead, but in some part of himself
he wantS tht'S(' 'privatt" lhoughtS to be
read by orht'lS. J'vt' heard it said mal
the writer's most fervent wish is to be
known, to be undersrood, and I would
.at least panially go along with that.
Bur the nOlebook is a private place,
rhe wriler's rehearsal room. How many
wrirt'lS would wish rheir notebooks
to be published? Is reading them for

pleasure or profit little more than a kind
of posthumous eavesdropping?
He~ again I think the answt'r to

this question must lie with tht' writt'r.
I recently read a biography of the
writer Anna Kavan, in which her
biographer Jeremy Reed pointt'd out in
his introduction thar one of his main
difficulties in assembling the book came
from the faCt th:n Kavan purposely
destroyed all her notebooks, journals
and diaries, with the express intention
that she would remain 'the world's best
kept secret, one [hat would never be
told,'

1 felt divided when I learned of this.
On the one hand it seems .a tragedy
that we as readers and writers can nt'ver
learn precisely what drove this unique
and uniquely troubled writer, that these
'secrets' are indeed fOrever lost.

On the other it is difficult to overstate
the appeal thar this posthumous control
of her own estate, this 'clean slare'
approach has for me. Kavan wished
poslerity lO judge her by her published
work alone, lhe work she had perfectt'd
and judged wonhy of her. It was her
inalienable rightlo make sure of this by
destroying the work mat did nOt come
up to her standards or that she wished
to kttp private. I not only respect that,
in many ways I admire and identify
with it.

I have my current notebook in
front of me now, complete with all
its awkwardnesses, misapprehensions,
fitlse starts and blind alle}'5. For me it's
an invaluable resource, a crutch, an
inspiration, a friend. Bur the idea of
anyone reading it after fm gone? I have
ro say that for me at least it has a ring of
Conradian horror about it ..

www.xkcd.com



MASTERCLASS No.4:
DESCRIPTION

We"ve dozed our way through Dream
Sequences. We've squinled at Pomtol
Vlew.We"vemarvelledatlnspirallon
andilsc(osecotleague Observllhon.
We have licked our fingers and
counted the Money_ Now we move on
to finer Ihlng5

InthlslnstalmentyouwlUmeeta
farmer, a bank In the red, an aimless
seagull a man who knows where the
drains are and a young lady remoYlng
all her ctothes. Nothmg Like °h ever
appeared In Focus n the old days
Never Iel,t be said 'hat ttl "9S dont
Improvewl~tlme

¥r-u ·'.ll even ",eel a .artograr er

a maker of maps. but notl lear a
maker of Maps for Fantasy Novels
Those remain in Ihe future,afiner
thing that will come with time. Always
keep the best to last.

In the meantime, tel us
concentrate on what mIght s.eem at
first to be the unpromisIng subject 01
descnpllon.

It was tIN IHginninl oflIutumn, lind tIN suamboJlt Gonrharov 1I.'iIS "mninl dou?! tIN now rmpty lll/&lI. Earl] rold

sJWlls had srt in, lind OlIN" tIN t"tJ jlooJs oftIN riwr's AsiJItir txpanu,.from its ,asum, almuly rnJdm,tI hanks.

/I Jrtr:Jnl u'intl U'iIS blowinllJilrd lind fast IIlllinst it, pullinlon tb, flal al tIN sum, and on tiM /,1I1S. caps anti

c10tlm oftltol' walking on t/)( d«k. uorinkling tI)(ir Jam, brating at rluir slmors and Iki",. 71)( luamboar was

aerompani,d both aimlm', alld "diously by a sil/gir s,agu" -lit limn i/ UlVUitlfly i1/ an outward fUt1Jf. bllllking

on sharp Ivings, right b,hind Ihr sum; lit rim" ir would Ilip away a( fUr angl, i1l/0 rhrdistanc" offto tI)( sidr. flJ if
not knowillg wlJilr to do with inrlfill this wiJd"n,SJ oflh, grrar riwr alld thr grry autum/lal slry.

·This is a pie<"e of straightforwud
descriptive writing that I think
makesaquictlybrilliantopening

to a shon story• .scuing the locuion.
environment. mood and perhaps
rven the period with c:conomial but
bc:autifullanguage.

We learn immediately that we arc: on
a river-boar, tholt the river is the Volga.
(so we arc: in Ru.ssia). that it is frc:aing
oold beause of a wind from the cast.
and that the fedings of aimlessness
and tedium arc: summed up by the
movements of a following se..gull. The
bo..t is propelled by ste..m, so the story
is nOllikdyro beset in theprcsent day.
All of this is stated, nOl implied, so as
you read through the paragraph your
awareness gradually grows and you StoHl
co see and fed the scene as it develops.

Although [here arc: no ch..racters in this
p..ragraph. no plot developments, no
hints of what the story is going to be
:l.bout, you become drawn in by this
effe<"tjve opening and (in my case :1.1

leut) eager to nnd out more.
The story is 'CallingCards', written in

1940 by Ivan Bunin, an imigri Russi:l.n
wriler then living in Cruse, France.
MOSl of Bunin's storics from this period
are SoCt in an imagined pre-revolutionary
Russia. half real, half fanlasy. The
faCt that Wt: ha= to read the SlOry in
translation from the origin..l Russian
(by Hugh Aplin) only makes the skill of
the storytelling more remarkable.

Descriptive text is of course at
the heart of all narrative fiction, and
so much an ordinary pan of what a
wriler dOCl; that it might seem hardly

worth commenting upon. Perhaps one
would think that :I. descriptive: :l.biliry
is so bound up in the whole business
of writing fiction lhal it i5 a skill
indislinguishable from the test.

Even so. we know {he~ is good
descriptive writing and bad. so Ihe
usu.alliterary elements ofhean.~ and
[edmique must all be involved.

Description in ficlion is all aboul
observation. The author observes some
place. thing. evem. action, character,
etc.• relevant to the Story. By describing
it the writer invitcs the reader 10 observe
imaginatively whal is happening. I
suppose you could say that the ideal
descriptive passage would therefore be
one in which the writer manages to
convey exactly the intended image. In
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" An of these people would convey some
even believe they are describing everythin
ten you informs you as much about them
consider how a creative artist - a painte
or a poet - might respond to the same so
matters. They can also convey how the p

effect, writer and reader would then
'sec' the image in an identical way. If the
re;lder doesn'l 'sec', or misundern;lnds,
then the description must in some W;ly
bedefleienl,

The trUe observer of wh;llever it is
th;ll's being described is in fact neilher
Ihe writer nor Ihe re"der, bUI either ;I

ehuaeter in Ihe nory or Ihe viewpoint
Ihe ;luthor has ch~n, In bOlh ases,
Ihe n;llure of Ihe ohscrver is irsclf an
inBuence on wh"t is seen, and governs
Ihe selection Ihat is made.

To illusu';l.[e Ihe poinl, imagine a
Ir.lCt of countryside. Vuious differcnt
prople sel ;lbout Ielling you wh;lt rhey
find interesring abour it.

A foumer, for insrancc, would see
a certain quality in the land, ar.lble
or pasrure, and tell you about thai, A
canogr.lpher would be interesled in
main fearures: W;llerways. roads. hills,
dwellings, churches, and put rhose on
the map, A borough surveyor would
tell you where Ihe dr.lins and public
services had been bid. Someone driving
a car on a molOrway Ihat runs through
it would hardly norice it at all, and
perhaps remember only a truck thaI
was annoyingly blocking the fasl lane.
Someone who lives in a house in the
coumryside might be interesred in
his garden and obsessed with noisy
motorbikes that W;lke him up at nigh!.

All of these people would convey
something that maners 10 them, and
might even believe they arc describing
everything that you need to know.
But what rhey tell you informs you a.s
much about them as abour whar they're
describing, Also consider how" creative
"nist - a p"inter, a photographer, "
composer, a noveliSI or a poet - might
respond to the same scene, They arc not
resuicred to practical matrers. They can
also convey how rhe place feels.

Description does not jusl set "
scene or depicI "aion. It also tdls you
somelhing about the choicc the wriler
has made, Ihe viewpoint Ihar is being
used, and from rhere rhe actual selection
of images rhen becomes much more
subtle. The scene i5 SCI, The reader finds
out somelhing necessary about wh.J.I's
going on or where il is. The character
(or the viewpoint) becomes enhanced.

That's when it's done properly.
Look back al the Bunin example

above. The fim Ihing to uy is th;lt rhere
i5 no personal viewpoint in the passage:
rhe scene i5 described omnisciently, so it
would appear to fall down al the second
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nep of my definilion above,
But an omniscient viewpoim is still

a viewpoint, and the way the author
describes his scene is none the less
peppered with human impressions.

.... the now empty Volga' implies
rhe voyage hu been going on for quile
a while, Ihal things have changed bUI
,hal the journey continues.

' frcczjng wind ,.. pulling on the
Rag those walking on the deck,
wrinkling their faces' tdls us indirectly
rhar this isn'l a pleasam voyage - you
go on deck to escape Ihe confines of Ihe
cabin or woon, bUI iI's bloody cold out
Ihere, so you ha~ to suffer me wind
and are nOI likely 10 s12Y ouaide long.

.... accompanied both aimlessly and
tediow.ly by a single seagull' suggests

nol only that the author is relling us
from his omniscient viewpoim aboul
the tedium, bUi thaI people on rhe
boal are feeling it too: the only thing
happening oUlSide Ihe boat is this bird,
and even thaI is neither imercSled nor
imeresting.

Bunin's selection is economical bUI
c:ffecti~. Evc.rything that follows in
the story (which includes a Sctne of
surprisingly naughty but chilly so:, in
case you're: still undecided about finding
OUI what happens) dc:vc:lops logically
from the muted. subtle images he has
set out in his opening.

As in so many areas of writing. we
can lcam from OIher an-forms. Take
pholography, for example.

Aphorograph in rccordofsomething



thing that matters to them, and might
g that you need to know. But what they
.as about what they're describing. Also
T, a photographer, a composer, a novelist
~ne. They are not restricted to practical
lace feels. "

Sttn. But good pholOgraphers. like
wri,,~rs. select what they shoot and make
a statcffienl by doing so. That t!1lCI of
countryside 1mcmioncd: you could l2kc

a wide-angle landscape shot. showing
what the countryside aau;dly looks
IiI«.-, :.lnd if you've got a good camera
and you get the shot lined up properly
it will ~ an accur:ltc rcprCSI:ntation.
However, there arc limitations on such
a piclUK. It can only ever show wh;u
the scene looked like on thaI day, :It

thai time, from thai position, with rh:.lt

camera. It becomes an unlTuc picture
almost immediately: the douds move
away, someone walks into or OUI of the
shot, a car parks itSdf in front of where
you were standing. l'he picture is just a
raord of a split-second in time.

To ClpturC something more lasting,
(0 tell a SlOry, a phmognpher (like rht'
farmer, the canogn.phcr, cle.) would
look around for some image thai
seems to sum up what's important or
interesling. h might be an abandoned
house, a pond. some woodland, a wind
generator ... a doSC'-up shot wilh rrlcvant
detail, or someming ironic. rypical,
beauliful, shocking, and SO on. Or cvc:n
anolher kind of landscape photograph,
nOI jusl a view but a juxtaposition of
images ,hat air imended 10 l"C'Veal an
intriguing eomran.

And speaking of revelation: in
making that choice, the pholographer
reveals something of his or her own
intentions.

A painter would do much the same;

in misrrprcscnting the scene by ICOlving
OUt mosl of ii, the tllle ~nce of some
pan of it would be enhanced. And in
making mat choice, once again Ihe
painter rC'VCOlls somelhing of himself or
hersd(

Only IWO colours arr mentioned by
Bunin in Ihal firsl paragraph: me
'grey' Roods of the river's expanse, me
banks that air 'already reddened', Ihen

'grey' again in the description of Ihe
sky. The monochrome effect is almost
complete. Jml the reddening of the
banks, unexplained in natural terms, so
perhaps Bunin is using the colour in a
gently metaphorical way ... the banks
reddened by the cold wind, like the face

of someone standing on deck. S1aring
out across the river.

Well, grey is a colour too. and colour
is always an imporr-Illt conSlituem

of description. Maybe you have been
wondering what a SIOry by a dClld
Russian c:xile has 10 do with Ihe more
urgem needs of SF/famasy.

When J S1:med rCOlding SF, way back
bcforr Ihe dawn of time, I was almost
immediately struck by the way in which
mosl writers invoked. colour. Herr arr
a few alraets from one descriptive
paragraph in Ray Bradbury's 11K Silvrr
L«1lSff:.

•... me blue hills ... pools of silver
water green wine canals ... bronze
Rowers gold spiders ... lav.lo bubbled
silvery the brown Manian people ..
gold coin eyes .....

Now J. G. Ballard, from the first
page of Studio 5, (he Stars (one of his
Vermilion Sands stories, a fact worth
mentioning in the context of colours):

' ... broken skeins of coloured tape

... a vivid cerise bougainvillaca ... Red
Beach ... a cloud of coloured lissues ..
her long Nile-blue hair ... an oval ice
white face ... bbck glass ftont door ..:

A1gis Budrys, in one shon paragT2ph

of~Mf1I)1r.

.... a tilting pbne of glittering blue
black ... two DCt'$ of coarse dull brown
... cuna.ins ofgreen and white ... folds of
green and white ... Rickering red lighl ..
blue, grecn. yellow hC<lving upwards ..:

Space precludes more examples. but
you can no doubl find your own. Use of
descriplive colour is of course entirely
legitimate, bUI herr's an experiment you
can Iry. Turn down the 'colour' control
on your TV fO desaturale the picture.
(You an also desaturate the colours
of digital images in Phoroshop, ele.)
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Watch what happens to the relationship
of the colours to each other. InSlead of
scrming n:nur.t.l, the colours suddenly
uke on a much more imercsting, subtle
quality. Sometimes a son of overall hue
becomes apparem, not noticed while
the colours wen: SI:l normally: actors'
clothes look diffcn:m; areas of shadow
become monochrome. Other colours
become surprisingly important, not
noliced ~fon:, even though they an:
less 'colourful' now. Turn it tOO far
and you will end up with a black-and
white image, devoid ofall colour. but as
soon as you stan reversing the process.
colours again become striking, even
though they arc grey-ish, muted. Keep
turning the knob beyond 'normal'. and
you enter the n:alm of psychedelic,
over-satutated colours, beloved ofNs
in Chinese takea~ys and Dixons'
showrooms, and hen: colour becomes
abnormal and intrusive.

Normal colour is fine. h's natur.t.l,
expectable, unn:markable. Go on
using it. Bur try :I. similar expcrimem
in descriptive writing: m2ke less to ~
more, usc colour sparingly 10 emphasize
it and make it st2nd out, try to find
cxaa synonyms for shades, pastels,
tints. Budrys's f2t-a-rat of primary

"But try a
similar experiment
in descriptive
writing: make less
to be more, use
colour sparingly
to emphasize it
and make it stand
out, try to find
exact synonyms
for shades, pastels,
tints. "
colours - blue, black, brown, grttn,
while, red, blue, grecn, yellow, whizzing
around almost at random - is about as
imercsting and evocuivc as a displ:l.Y of
disco lights.

Back 10 Bunin. His use of colour
is minimal. and the o\'erall imorcssion

one gains is of a meul boat moving
along a cold grey tiver under a dull sky.
Even the SC2gull (undescribed by Bunin
in :l.ny det:l.i1) is likely to ~ grey. But is
it a monochrome picture. an old b&w
film, a 1950s tdevision set~ My own
subjective readingofIhal passage renders
il in colours: they are subdued colours,
a pallet of different greys, desaturated
but not denatured. Colour is presem, if
nOt presently in view. Meanwhile, grey
is a colour too.

Here's Bunin's use of colour to
describe the woman in the story, after
she has raken refuge from the cold
weather in the man's chilly cabin. A5
she removes her clothes under his
unwavering regard:

.... grey-lilac ... grey stockings ... little
bl~ck shoes ... the prominent triangle of

I think I'll StOp there.

• 'Calling Cards' is included in
DRrk Avmun by Ivan Bunin, One
World Classics, ISBN: 978-18474

90476.
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BEWARE OF THE
INFODUMP
The infodump is a trap that can ensnare even the most
experienced writers. Gillian Rooke offers some advice on how it
might be avoided.

Q
i<:k dc:finition: Infodump

is any C'xplanation or
information, of whatcver

length; t interrupu the Row of the
narr-nive.
So the idea is to introduce: explanations
and omu info in such a way th:u it
docsn't slow up thc: re;lding and ~ in
the way or cvc:n look ridiculous. as il so
ofi:t'n can.
Infodump is mo~ of a problem for
writers of science fiction than it is
for writers in any other genre. This is
because in OIhc:r genres we lcnd to

assumc: thal gnss is green and prople
are breathing the air. In science: #lei ian
we unnO[ makc: any assumptions aooul
thc: world. We have 10 W2it unci! wc
an" told ~rything. including whether
that nice lall d.uk and handsomc: hero
John Smith, is in fact human. The (211
could be eight fOOl, the: dark, a bh.ck
nothingness, and the handsome a
feeling it engenders in the minds of
human females or males.
A hc:c:k of :I lot more information,
about cverything. hu ro be: sloned in
unobumivdy in SF,:lnd quitearlyon in

the writing too. We cannOi leave people
assuming th;lI :In op<ning eonvergtion
outdoors on a sp<lCefidd with ships all

around is taking place on an c:co- planet
with free air. We need ro know at the

OUtSt:t whether people are wearing space
suits, whether there is gravity and how
much, whether they are: on an asteroid

or :I planet elc etc.• and leuning 10

juggle all mis extl':l information is really
hard. h is a common f.lIUlt with new
SF writers th:.al they leave out a pic:ce
of information resulting in the reader

thinking that outdoor convc:rsations arc
:.as we might e:Xpecl, and the:n finding

after len chapters thaI all the houses
are underground and that eve:ryone:
lives in a vasl cave with anificial day

and night. Of course: the:re: are times

when the: write:r de:Jibe:l':ltdy withholds
information. bur [ am not going to

discuss this here:.

Infodump is a very large: hurdle. (more
of:l Gl'1l.nd National fence really) which
is at itS worst right :.at the beginning of
:.a book :.and continues for three or four

chapte:rs. He:re: is a simple: Example of
uying to dump the: very finr necessary
information- n:.ame :.and p<rsonal
descriplion. plus a bit of background.
into an ongoing narralive, and nOie it

isn't e:ven spe:cifically SF!

So we have:

Aigmon C1iw Lil'inglon~ Seon unling
SlHTI«It DoJdn; a mrlxr rubby. in Il
rJxrub,~ ltinJ of1i!1l)' hIl/Jing gmr/nmm,
who"llJ"tishfizirhllirntlllkhintlooltt1~n

bold" IJmn 1K UJilJ; u'Oltr up 01l~ morn"'g
Illltl sf7Yu1Kd his only tood Ilnn. 11K OtM
hailing droppd off wilh froslbiu, and
di",b~d011( ofhrd looprtllh~window, bur
IInforrul/auly IJt had forgottm tlmt laSf
walt wlJt1l 011 th~ trip up tlJt Amazo1l h~
luuijust rrlurnrdfront, Ix lwi brolrm his
ilnltlr lind ir uw tlJnTjOrr in p!turn; IZnd
hr ntusr hIlvrforgonm ilW how lZu,lruWrti
it ""'tI~hint, b«il~ hr hil t1K silk ofrJx
plaSl" u,hieh U'<U Sli~ltingour ntorr rhan
o1lr is ~d ro ntlZlting alllJu'ltnu for in
tlu nonnal cou~ of"ttOlilZting obj~fIJ,

011 his portnranuau, which IJr had bun
m~ilIlillg to put away tlJr prrlliom night
bllt IJild I/rvrrgot arollnd to it. I}//I)il/g had
a rarhrr long anl/oying phonr rail from

his IX who WIIS tryinl to ingmtiau """If
wirh him ,",auy six had luania runtour
rhat Ix hadfound lin nnrnzld ntinr: U'ill

ulJilbk to rrct1£'" his boillnu: fill through
tlx windQu~ uohich U'<U unftrtunauly IZ

Fr"t1lch u'intlow with It dodO ulIch, on
tlx IlJirti floor with a hakon] IIna rail
outsid~ that wouldll; IJllvr bun safr for a
tortoirr:- bmtus~ although Alg~1101/ livrd
in a BUI/gillow lI~ar AId~T1hot, lu WIIS lit

prrum Slayi1lg with an old uhoolfrimd,

onr Nicholtu Wrywnd &ntly Ftrdillalld
Storurr th~ yo"ng~r. ItnowlI lIS WlldlUra
10 hisfrit1lds ii/ rrlrbratiOIJ ofll rntlur
rrdious lIalllrr I~cturr h~ had brt1l allouotd
'"a nulxr misguid~d ftaclJrr 10 drlivrr ill
tlu Ihinifonn. and brolr~ his n«lr.
[ .B. I wouldn'l run this through the
gr.lmm:n ch«ker if I were: you. h'd

probably cra.sh your compuu:r.l
The :letual narr.ltive in the: above
consistS of· A1genon Dodder woke: up
one morning, stre:tched and climbed
OUt of bed to open Ihe: window; hit his
plastered leg on his ponmameau, was

unable 10 recover his bal:.ance, fell OUt of
the window, and broke his n«k.

Of course if Ihe infodump is deliber.lte
it does (I holX) bc:come :.amusing.
Dougl:.as Adams is past masler of
this. His humour is in his spliced in
inconsc:quenti:.al asides which hold up
the action, often for pages, but nobody

cares (I hope) because: they :.are so
delicious.
Bur you only want people to laugh at
you if you meant what you wrote 10

be: a joke:. So you have to dc:c:ide: at the
OUtSCt how you want 10 introduce the
name;rnd description. If the rone of the

pic:ce is jokey, or stylised in some w:.ay.
the:n me:re is less of:.a proble:m. If it is
straight and serious, then you have 10

be more careful.
The most commonly chosen opening
is a scene sclling. This is a piece: of

cvocative atmospheric description of a
place. which can't hold up the action,
however long it goes on for, because
there: isn't :lny action yer. If you Slart

the :lClion :lnd Ihe:n SlOp 10 describe:
the scene at lenglh, exactly the: .ume
description would be infodump. h is
all a que~aion of where: you put it. So
there: is no right or wrong information
or description. there is JUSt a right or
wrong place: to put it.
Another op<ning of a book could be: an
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Theigrodllmp
ugleave
feadefsfeelmg
swamped WIth
mformaoO/l

anempl to SCI Ihe scene in a temporal
way. i.e. a potted history. This is always
a had idea. If you have a long involved
hiSfory you need 10 either put it in a
preface, or find places in the tCXt where
it is apposite, throughout Ihe firS! three
chapters. The most obvious (I hope) and
commonly used way of doing this is to
have someone telling their hisloryor the
history of their people to someone clsc.
Warning, il is a good idea if the person
they arc telling it ro doesn't already
know il,- hurdle 1- also -hurdle 2 - that
Ihey need ro know ii, and -hurdle 3
Ihat [hey arc nOI shooling rapids while
fending off giam alligators with their
paddles, during the lelling of it. Hurdle
4 is a liltle morc difficult. There should
be a specific reason why someone is
being told Ihis hislory at this particular
lime.
Another way is [0 have someone
thinking about a stalus passage they
will be going Ihrough, and Ihinking of
whal their ancestors would have done
in similar circumstances.
What is always important whalcver
way you introduce your history, is thaI
the action must be slowed right down
and the scene be set for this talc, or
speculation, or reminiscence.
Ex The cunains were drawn againsl che
cold dark nighl, and the wizard Jit a

bluing fire with his staff, and whisked
two comfortable arm chairs up close to
il.
~Come boy~ he said ~The lime has come
to Iell you of your parentage...~
This is about Ihe shortest intro you
could get away wilh. In a good book
it would be longer and more detailed.
Remember of course chat an aCtion
sequence has preceded il. You couldn'l;
for instance, Sfarl a book Jike [his.
or- Griselda studied herself in the
mirror. She hardly recognisro herself in
this ridiculous oUifir. Why did she have
to wear a dress hundreds of years old~

Ikausc it has bttn handed down for
how many generations~ Whal have we
to do now with ancestors that fought
with swords for heavens sake...C1c
In chis ClJSI: you gel Ihe emotions and
opinions of Ihe heroine interlarded
with the hislory, and you learn how
prescm day mores dash wilh il. You ge[
an emotional scene in which you learn
nOI only the hiS!ory buc how it conAiclS
wilh present ideas, plus you also gel
your character profile of the heroine. A
scene like this has a triple function.
Every scene in your Slory should have
at least one function, and a good wricer
can usually find twO functions for any
scene. Three chough is quice good. [
wonder whal the record is~

Which brings me back to pan of Ihe
definition "nccess;try or nOI." Necessary
wriling, and il can be a single word or
three or four chaplers, is writing chat
fulfils a funclion.
What are the functions of writing?

1 Advancing the plol.
2 Describing a person or scene
3 Making a poim or analogy which

is outside the confines of the
book itself. or action, description,
voice.

History of course is usually part of the
plot, ahhough it is also ocQSionally used
as colourful description. You nttd to be
cenain sure with history particularly,
thou il is nCCCSS2I')' 10 the readers full
apprccialion of the plol. If it is nOI, il
is unnecessary. and Ihetefore infodump,
however succc:ssfully you have fined il
in. And it is an annoying red herring
because people cxpect every piece of
information in a book to be used.
A prime example of unnecessary history
is found in Tolkien. Therc is a greal lome
of Annals of Ihe Kings, but fonunately
for those ofus who are nOllhat interesled
in history, especially ficrional history. it
is normally published separately.

Description Of Surroundings
There is less of a problem with this
because it seldom constitutes infodump.
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Writers usually have the seIlS(" to
'set' (he scene before the aClion
12kc:s place, or 10 Stop Ihe acrion in
order 10 describe something. The
only dc:scriprions allowed during
an action sequence are those
penaining directly 10 the action
itself. ex N blinkered by his visor.
and hampered by his inability to

turn his head in the helmet, didn't
see the blow coming. This is OK,
but 'N was wearing a space suit,
and blinkered by ...etc ' is not,
because ....'C' should have been
told that he was wearing a space
suit righl at Ihe beginning of the
sequence. We couldn't 2C1ually
be told (h2t (he space suit .....ould
mm him vulne12ble in 2 fight,
before Ihe fight happened; because
th2t would have been as much
an infodump as reference 10 the
aClUal space suit during the fight
sequence is. Complicued? Well.
the watchword is relevance, Every
.....ord phrase sentence etc should be
relevant to the words and phrases
immediately around it,
Think of2 .scene as a suge set, Once
the aCiion St2US you expecl Ihe set
[0 be complete, You don'l expect
to see back suge boys bringing in
new SlUff while the cha12C1ers are
engaged in a Steamy lovt scene. BUI
when that love scene suddenly turns
into an accusation ofinfideliry, and
one of the ,har-lClers jumps up 2nd
grabs something from a rack on the
wall, it is most unlikely that you
will have remembered what the
objttl was from your filSl cursory
appraisa.l of Ihe sel, although you
would probably have noticed a
weapons 12ck. You namine Ihe
obtea in derail for Ihe fim lime,
only when he gelS hold of ii, md
you see that il is mold fuhioned
blunderbuss. So the blunderbuss
would be described at this point,
not as pan of the .scene selling at
the beginning, RelCV2Jlce.

Description Of People
One of the moSt diffi'ult
descriptions to get right is that of
[he hero himself, and this is a big
problem n"en for Ihe seasoned
wriler, There are only a Iimiled
number of possible ways 10 do this
and so they all seem h2ckneycd..

I He can Ix thinking of wh21
he looks like to somebody

01"
2 He uno::pecledly sees

himself in a mirror and
is muck for some (good)
reason by his appearance.

3 Another ,h2f2C1er sees and
dc:scribe:shim.

4 He is described by another
char.lCler 10 a third
character.

5 He describes himself 10
another chara"er in an
email or similar,

6 You, Ihe author describe
him, but this laner is
rdlricted loa novel
which is aUlhor- narrated
throughout.

Unless you 2fC using aUlhor
n2l12lion you have 10 use \·5 for
all your ch2t:l.cters because simply
describing a chaDCler for no rea.son
is always infodump,

So also is using pan of the
description during the a"ion for
no good reason ex 'Her fa.ir hair
flying around het had, she Slarted
10 run.' Worse is Ihe pUI for the
whole 'The fa.ir haired ffim' or even
'thc fa.ir head picked up [he luber.'
Always 2void snippet descriptions
in Ihe texl unless they are dif'C'Ctly
relevafll 10 the 2ction. ex ' His nir
ha.ir made him 2n ea..sy largel.'

I have often heard il said that
reminders of people's physical
appea.rance should be found
throughout the book. I don't think
this should ever be ne'essary. If
the description was properly done
in Ihe fim place we should be
'seeing' the characler from Ihen on.
Only if there is a clunge in their
2ppe2t:l.nCe is mother description
called for.

Making APoint
The wriler's voice should of
course always be implicil in their
,haraclers or plot silUarions. Ifit is
imended ro rise above (he contem
of the book, it must be launched
by the plot and chara(;\ers, like a
tridem missile erupting from the
sea. Again, it must have complete
relevance or it won't reach its
largel,

Lastly, remember that a single
word can also be infodump. It is
2nything, basically, thai doesn't fit
into Ihe Row of the rading, 2300
words.

WHERE TO
BEGIN

WHERE TO BEGIN

The wonder 01 this is the grief that's with us, the wine

that's in us; blood of God and body of song. Even Troilus

knows how and when to make an end, regardless

01 love. rll find you as I"ve promised, remind you

our story is too true to make amends. rtt bind you

as heroes must need become bound, I'll hide you

downwind of here, outside this garden, My dove,

untruss your burdened wings; we've run aground

where tight no longer gilds aspiring dust, Let's linger

just a while now, till the day's done, ere we move on

and apart. Sure. your grave's a deep one. Thafs a start.
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KNEE DEEP IN THE SLU
EXPERIENCES OF A FIR
Martin McGrath is normally on the other side of the desk when it CI

rience - here he talks about what he learned from judging the BSFJ

~
en I took on the (uk of

running the BSFA's 50th
Anniffrsary Science Ficlion

Shon Story Competition I had no
cxpcricnu of editing fiction - I'm a
m~ne «Iifor in real life, but it's not
<I. fiction m:agazine ~ and no rca.! idea

what was going to slart 10 drop through
my door and imo my email in'lfay. I
assumed thaI, for the most pan, the (ask
of sweeping the husks and chalfaway 10

reveal the goldcll wheal beneath would
be relatively straightforward. I suppose
I thought rh:u most of {he ~bad" storics
would sr:l.nd OUI like sore thumbs 
with pwplc incapable of stringing rwo
SCnlcnccs together without S1umbling

over their adjectiv<'S or misplacing their
tenses. I'd simply w;uh Ihis 101 away
by reading Ihcir first few paragraphs
lellYing a handful of real stories ,h<lt I
could ,hcn pick OUt wilh ~ before'
passing Ihe longiisl of quality S10ries
along to the competilion's real judges to
sweat over Ihe winner.

I was wrong.
For someone who. mOSt often, is

on the OIher side of ,he slush pile Ihis
was a sobering slap in Ihe face. I had
alW2YS casually assumed ,hat Ihe vasl
majority of other "aspiring writers
(Ihat is, people who. like me, submit
SIOries to magazines wilhom regularly
gctling published in pro markets) J was
in compctilion wilh were obviously and
immediately inferior 10 my own writing
and Ihat the only thing between my
work and the ptoper fume it deserves
was some luck and recognition.

But of the 120 shon stories 1 read as
pan of the judging process for th this
com pet ilion barely one in ten could be
simply dismissed from the slush bcause
Ihcy were obviously incompctem in the
basic mechanics of wriling. By Ihis I
mnn that the writing comained basic
spelling and grammar mistakes that
gOt in the W2y of rading Ihe Story,
that writers couldn't divide their tcxt
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into paragraphs or that Ihe story was
immediately and obviously derivative
(e.g. stories Ihal were re'hashes of BIt1Jj
or Star Trrk with Ihe names filed off).

As this is my only cxperience of
being on Ihis side of me slushpile J can't
speak to whether this is the common
experience of editOrs. It is possible
Ihat the B$FA Competition atIraCled
an unusually high proportion of good
quality wrilers - perhaps the £10
enlty fcc pm off the "casuar or less
experienced writers. Even so, it is wonh
aspiring writers who arc $C':rious aoom
their craft paying atlention to the fuct
mal Ihere' are a large number of wtitets
OUt Iheir who have maslered Ihe basics.
Competence is nOI enough.

Even after casling aside the small
number ofobviously inepll was len with
a slushpile of over one hundred Stories
that I had to whinle down 10 a long
list of about a dozen. It was a difficult
job. Right until Ihe last moment I was
switching stories in and out of the final
list and some of the stories Ilcft out Stilt
come back to haum me. The truth is
perhaps twenty stories that mighl have
found a place on Ihe final list.

Spending weeks reading. sorting and
wdghing stories against each Other was
at limes a painful process but it was also
a rewarding one. I mink I've come OUI of
it wilh a number of useful obSC':tvations
thai I can apply 10 my own wriling and
which, for whilt thcy're wonh, I offer
here to my fellow writers. Perhaps these
will seem blindingly obvious, but it was
surprising how many writers had plainly
invested a great deal of time in their
craft but still made these mistakes.

Avoid the flabby beginning
Perhilps the moSl frequendy occurring
ptoblem wilh Ihe Stories submined
to the BSFA competition was Ihe
Rabby opening - stories that took a
long time 10 gel going or Ihat seemed
to stan moving in one dir«tion and

then (usually about a third of the way
through) look a sharp turn and go
down anOlher roule emirely.

Too often stories began with long
p4SUge5 of aposilion or complicated
dcscriplions of plaa and lime which.
even when wdl wrinen, were weak
W2ys of opening a shon SlOry. There
are a number of problems with these
openings, Firsl, they {end to fuH imo the
trap of [eHing the reader about whal is
going on rather than involving them in
the action. Second they tend to sideline
the characters, yet is the relationship
between your characters and Ihe reader
thaI will ultimately decide whelher
your Story is successful or not. Rnally
long passages of exposition lend 10
rad slowly and, in a short SlOry - and
perhaps most particularly in a science
fiction short SIOry - pacing is crucial and
passages thai slow things down need 10
be used very carefully. The best wril(:rs
can use a slow passage effectively bUI il
requires a deft touch and confidence.

In most cases, however, the cure
for Aabby beginnings is obvious. Take
a look at Ihe opening quarter of your
Story and ask yourself if everything
there is absolulelyc:ssenlial to the lelling
of your SlOry.

Invest in your opening
This is relaled 10 the point abovt' but
more specifically deals with Ihe fits! one
or two paragraphs. Really memorable
openings are hard work but the old
saying that "fim impressions count

M

is absolUlely true. A great opening
sentence won't cover up the faCI that
your nexl 8000 words are pedestrian
non$C':nsc. bUl if you've gOl a good SlOry
a great opening can elevate that SIOry 10
a new level.

In Ihe judging of BSFA Compelition
al leasl one SlOry made il 10 the 10ng
list (and was scored highly by one of
me judges, though il only jwt failed
10 make Ihe shortlist) bea.u$C': if had



SH -
ST TIME EDITOR
Imes to being part of the slush sorting expe
I Short Story Competition

a fantastically energetic opening that
Ihr~w the re.adc:r right into the heart of
the SIOry with enormous momentum.

Mosl storic:s, hov.·~r. don't invest
their o~nings with the grne S(~

of urgency. A remarkable number of
stories mned with [heir prO!:l.gonisl
waking up (slowly) or lining back and
comfortably reminiscing about the
pa5t, openings which seem to me both
overU5M :and basically Rawed in thaI
{hey lack inuinsic dr.ama. It may nOI

always be possible 10 come up with the
perfect pithy line for your story (and it
m;ay not always be appropri;l.Ic) but you

should make rhe effort [0 make your
opc:'ning as engaging;ls you can.

Tell a SIOry
This might sound painfully obvious but
:.lI remarkable number of submissions
[0 the BSFA Short Story Competition
~rc:n'l stories. In SOffit cases dlis is
ddibcn.tt - one of rhe mOSI intdlige:nt
and interesling submis.sions to

the competition was a beautifully
written stream of consciousness thaI
encompassed ~erything from rock
music 10 philosophy and science, it was
ptrhaps Ihe most enjoyable thing I read
during Ihe whole comptrition, but it
wasn't a story.

In mosl cases, however, f.rilures of

plorwcren'tddiberateartisticstatemellis
but struclural flaws in lhe writing. In :a
Story it is important thai things happen
to your proragonisl (this mayor may
nOI be your point of view chancter)

and Ihal the protagonist rtSponds in
a way Ihat makes things happen in
the environment around Ihem. The
characler may begin as passive and slow
toaCI (like. most famously. Hamlet) but
ultimalely Ihey have to do somelhing
or you don't have a SlOry. And, for the
uory to be really complete, their action
has 10 change: something wilhin in
Ihem or in Ihe world around Ihem.

If you've written somelhing where

characters JUSt watch what is going
on around them passive observers
you a1mOSI cerrainly haven'l written
a Story. Ir is very difficult to make a
worthwhile mrd from ffialerial where
the prol2gonist is passive.

Endwithabang
One submission 10 the competition
genuinely did f1nish with the narrator
waking up from a dream. No, thai HOry
didn't make Ihe shortlisl. Nor did Ihe

one where the prolagonisl uncovered
an alien inv:rsion and Ihen walked off
to live in a log cabin.

Satisfying endings can be happy or
heanbreaking, they can be violent or
calm, they can be a surprise or Ihey can

be grindingly inevil"able ftom the very
opening SCntence of the story but they
should ddiver an emotional pay-offand
logical conclusion 10 the cvcnl$ you've
set into aaion through the .story.

A number of unsatisfying endings
recurred in the stories submiued. The
~dtux tX machineM ending (where a
previously unhinted at force emerges
al the end to set everything right)
was disiressingly common, as was the
bad guy pomificating aboul his plan
before succumbing to some simple
trick Ihat turned Ihe IlIbles and SCnt
him into another dimensionllhe path
of a parricle beam/back in lime. Most
frustrating of all were the endings where
Ihe prolagonist discovers something
lerrifyinglamaz.ing and then simply
runs away and does nOlhing about it.

Again, mrJly good endings are hard
10 do bUI where a good opening will al
least encourage Ihe reader (and editor)
to read everything you've wrillen, a
good ending will leave lhem with a

warm feeling about whal chey've jusl
read something worlh their time.

~ always, I make no claim 10 expertisc
in Ihis wriling lark and offer chese
observations withoul guarantee.

NIGHT AIDING
- ...

The company of the dead have been riding
about in my sleep these past nights. asking
favors. "Wilt you buy me some envelopes-"

"-some paper? Some pins? And will you
slng-
--for my daughter, my mother? Find my
ringT
I freeze by the windy roadside as they pass

in a clatter of hooves and cloaks and shoes
from all times and places, their many pale
faces
drunk with dew and moonlight to behold
me.

If I wake, I wonder. will the grass
be as green in the place where I stood
if I might find it? Or witll see

the cloaks and the horses, the midnight
gloom of the forest and the watch-fires
of the hunt's master and his sentinels,

who have no need of paper. pins. or sleep?
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CONVENTIONAL WISDCJ
FOR ATTENDING SF COl
Jetse de Vries reckons that neophyte writers can get far more fro

J.ts.d.
Vries is:
alAttthni·
cal speclal
Isllon
propulsion
compiny;
_I One 01
Inlerzone's
lHIilon;
c1A1SF
siortstory
writer_Itt
stories
upcoming
in Hub,
Postscrlpls,
andClarlcts
world Hagl'
line;
dl All of Ihe
above;
el None of
the above.

I juS! returned from the World
F:mtasy Convcntion in Calgary.
Normally my column is about

writing (SF) ilSdf, but this lime I'll
talk about what a writer-a relatively
unknown one-might do actually get a
higher profile in the publishing business
by :.I.uending cons.

So let's as!iumc you have just finished

(or already published) several shOft
storio, or howe S13rltd or finished your
firs! novel hasically you have a product
10 sell. Obviously, you should also do
this by submitting shOft Slorio 10

mag=ines or anthologies. or sending
in your novel synopsis and first three
chapu~rs 10 agcnu and publishers (the
ones that are open to il). Wh;l{ might be
:I grot hdp. though, i.s ffiet'ling up with
those agents and publishers in pen.on.

Now, there will be many of you
who will insiS! that the only thing that
should count is the 'qu;llity' of your
work (;lnd I'm putting 'qu;llity' betwttn

quotation marks bcause being a superb
short Story or a phenomenal novd does
not automatically translate in good
sales: quite often the contrary. Or to
phr:ase it differently: 'good' does not
always mean 'commercially successful',
or even 'commercially vi:able'). Now the
poinl is th:at however good your work
is, it should be noticed first. BOlh the
novel publishers :and :agems th:at :arc
open 10 unsoliciled submissions h:ave
enormous slushpila :and mount;;lins of
queries. While personal COnl:aCl wilh :a
publisher or agent does nOI guar.tnttt
a sale, it does make Ih~ people look
at your work with a more intenl eye.
Also, by talking wilh people in Ihe
publishing industry you might find that
doors previously dosed to you-like
'invitation only' amhologics-might
open up. Again, an invilation does
not mean a sale, but mostly the special
attention of an editor or an agent.

Furthl.'rmore, do nOt get discour:aged
if the work you sent out afler Ihe pitch
you did for it at Ihe convention gers

rejecled. This happens all the dme, and
as long as you behave as a professional,
you will get more chances. And if the
work is up to scr:arch, it will eventually
sell. For example, an author we had
published several times in Imerwne
met an agent at World Fantasy (a few
years ago), and on the menglh of his
short story sales that :agent asked him ro
send a synopsiS and first three: chapters
of his first novel. "lhis W2S turned down,
however with a thrtt-page rejection
lener full of ftt<tback. The second query
Ihis aUlhor scm to Ihis agent sold. and
will now be published by a British
publisher. And kttp in mind that this is
jusl one example of many.

Some of you may say that you arc
100 shy. or are 100 intimidaled (0 go
to conventions. 1 slrongly advise to
try a convention anyway; an author
(a different one) we had published in
Interzone went to a recent EasterCon
with some trepidation, and I took her
under my wing: showing her the ropes.
introducing her 10 a lot of people,
dragging her into a podcasl interview,
and so on. This same author was now at
World Fantasy, networking like a pro.
and when we shared a cab back to the
airport we discussed whal our plans
for next year were----either WorldCon
in Montreal or World Fantasy in San
Josi-she wanted 10 do bolh, bUI
needed. ~'ery reluclantly, to drop World
fanUS)' because of f<tmily rna.rrers. In
shon: do Iry at lea.st one con\-cntion,
even if you're shy. you will find thai
peopl~ will actively welcome you with
open arms.

A SF (or fantasy, or horror)
convention is basialJy a very friendly
environment. The publishers, editors,
agcnts, big name authors & artists
arc there-apart from Ihe business
aspct-because they love the gcnre.
The uttermOSt majority of them are
evidently approachable, as long as you
behave in a professional manner. Also,
each and every olle of them wantS to

discover Ihe nexl greal talent, and Ihey
don't know yet jf you arc that person. So
how do you approach these people the
right way? Here arc a few tips:

.Attend a panel and even better. ask
an imelligem question (normally
a panel will lake questions from
Ihe audience). Then righl after
Ihe pand closes, it is perfeclly
acceptable to introduce yourself to
panel members you wam 10 make
comacl with;

• Go to a signing (yes: somc edilors
do signings), have somelhing
signed (if you don't have anything
published by Ihe person you
wamlo lalk to, then you're not
really interested in them), and
Ihen introduce: yourself. It's what
happens alllhc limc;

• Go 10 the dealer's room: sever:al
publishers will have a dealer's table
and buying some of their product
is an good way to gel to talk to

them. It also supports the field:

• Go to the an show: lIot only will
there be great artwork on display,
there will be plenty of people
checking il out, and discussing a
piece of arl is also a great way to
introduce yourself 10 somebody.
You mighl be surprised in another
way: for example on a recem
EaslerCon J saw the original
artwOrk for a shon story published
in /ntt"/"%Ont, and 1 called the
author of Ihal story-the anwork
ilself W2S quite affordable-and
he bought il. I bought a prim
ofVincem Chong's artwork for
my SIOry published in Hub, and
bought a fantastic prim of a Shaun
Tan artwork JUSt becausc it blew
me away. Kenn Brown and Chris

Wren even gave Jason Stoddard
and me a prim of one of Iheir
artworks, and you never know:
one daythesc people might be
iIlustr:ating your ficlion;
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1M: THE CASE
~S

ICONOCLAST
Adrienne J Odasso

nattending SF conventions than a hangover

• Attend a reading, either oran
author you greatly like, or of an
editor/writer you like to get in
touch with (and there are indeed
plenty of people who acc both

wfiring and editing). Almost
nothing flatters an author more
than aucndingeithcr their signing
or their reading (or both);

• Go to the panies: every
convention will have a message

board where mosl of lhl.' panics
arc announced. There arc plenty

of fan panies. but publishers
throw parties. a!i well. Launch

panics, or just panics to promote
themselves. And make no mistake:
publishers want people to come to

theirpanies. [threwan Interzone

party at LACon IV, and helped
Lou Anders throw a Pyr party
at Denvemion. and both of us
had one big fear: that far roo

few people would show up. As
it happened, both parties were
packed and a great success, h is

usually perfectly acceptable [0

walk into a party uninvited: most

publishets want their panies to

be well-attended and will rarely,

if ever, deny people access. They
will be packed with the people you
want to meet, and nothing breaks

the ice better than a good dtink;

• Go to the Con bar: conventions
are always held in big hotels with
con facilities, and these hotels
have a bar (at least one). Almost
everybody in the publishing
industry will be there one time

or another: relaxing between
panels, signings, presentations
and readings; relaxing before or
after a business meeting; having
an ad hoc business meeting;
relaxing before or after dinner,

or actually having dinner there;
getting warmed up for a party or

JUSt partying there right in the

bar. Or all of the above. Again. in
the bar it's perfectly accepl'able to

w;alk up [0 somebody you want m

see-as long as you don't disturb
the conversation they're having tOO

much, but it's fine m tactfully join
that conversation-and introduce

yourself:

• Always inrroduce yourself, and
always wear your name badge. As
Gordon Van Gelder quoted Alfred
Bester m me at a recent IUllch:
"never assume everybody in the
field knows you'", In case you're
not stite if you already introduced
yourself, just do it again: people
will not be offended, Better one
time tOO much than not at all;

So, which cons should you go m?
Certainly it won't hun if you check out

a small local con before you go m the
big ones: I went to the BeneluxCon
before I went off the deep end to
attend Interaction in Glasgow (my first

WoridCon). h gives you a bit of the
feel of a con without rhe intimidation
of the big ones, Still, you will have to
face those eventually, as that is the place
where the publishing industry people
will be gathering, Therefore, in the UK
I strongly recommend EasterCon for

SF, and FantasyCon for fantasy and
horror. Inevitably, you should try at
least one WoridCon to see if it works
for you. The size-four to six thousand
people-might intimidate, but keep
in mind that all these people are, like
you, fans at hear!. But for the seriously
networking writer 1 cannot recommend

World Fanrasy highly enough: this is
the place to be if you really wam to

get in much with those at the heart of

genre publishing. I JUSt returned frorn
the Calgary one, and I can'l wait for the
next one, Actually, I already paid my

anendancefee. Be there!

He said there were eyes in the trees, and

roses

in the bush, which might sting if I touch

their leaves. Upon the stone wall, which we

did not build, branches overladen curl

to the sky-persimmon, pomegranate,

nettle.

I'll fight for the words, for the names,

which are mine, and I'll touch the rose

leaves

if I please. In my veins is the picture already,

the chance of paint, the scraped hide, the

eyes

in the trees become eyes in the vines

of the dance, of the blooming

and the sting of remembrance that I

am the woman asleep

in the branches.
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SHORT STORY COMPETITION WINNER
ANNOUNCED AT BSFA PARTY

!t"
crick Gladwish, with the

Story "Neslbusrcr", won the

SFA's 50th Anniversary
Short Story Competition. Roderick
(pictured opposite with plaque marking
his victory) received the news - and

a cheque for £500 - from BSFA
President Stephen Baxter.

With 120 entries and an extremely
high quality shortlist, the BSFA 50th
Anniversary Short 5lOry Competition

was a big success. lhc overall quality
of Sfodes was very high and the
selection of a final shortlist was

extremely difficult. The distinguished
panel of judges (Stephen Baxter,
Alistair Reynolds and Justina Robson)
reached their final decision only after
considerabledebare.

The winner and many of the mhcr
shordisted entrants were present at

BSFA 50th Birthday Party - held :l.l

the Melton Mowbray pub in Holborn
in December - to hear the winner

announced.
Readers of F()cUJ will be able to

make: their own assessment of whether

the: judging panel chose: the corrc:<:t
story as the next issue of this maga1.ine

(which will be included with the: next

BSFA mailing) will be a hction special
feacuring Roderick's story and the hve

other stories that made it OntO the
competition's hnal shortlist.

Also in that issue will be details

of the relaunched James While Short
Story Competition, which will in future:
be administered by the BSFA.

PUSH
. ...

They say it works perfectly, this slab

made of stone that may be the only thing

between us and the darkness. Deftly,

lift your hand and sign grief, brush the sand

from your eyes, and know that eternity

is a pivot-swing and a single step

forward if you would but place your palms

against the blackness and pray for amends

to be made. You. standing there living

and breathing, know that this threshold

sends

us to where the horses are running

and dragging us we are here waiting

for death. for an answer, for the door-

"The guyot the door wallts to Imow if we've all beell saved?"
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